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Summary Deeply buried groundwater, such as brine, is an important industrial raw material
with high economic value. Because brine frequently exists under higher temperature and pres-
sure, the quantitative prediction of its seepage field is very difficult. Here we study the migra-
tion of deeply buried groundwater by using a numerical simulation based on laboratory test
results. In particular, we express the pressure and temperature variation of seepage parame-
ters such as hydraulic conductivity K and specific storage coefficient S in terms of the corre-
sponding variation of the solid skeleton’s permeability k, porosity n, compressibility
coefficient bs, and seepage fluid’s viscosity l and compressibility coefficient bw. Then through
mathematical transformation and linearization methods, the mathematical model with pres-
sure and temperature dependent coefficients is reduced to the same form as the standard
one for seepage flow. The results are successfully applied to the Moxi structure in Sichuan
basin. The results show that the effect of higher pressure and temperature should be taken into
account for quantitative study of deeply buried groundwater, and that the effects are easily
included by the transformation of the mathematical model to standard form.
ª 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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Introduction

Compared with groundwater in a shallow layer, deeply bur-
ied groundwater lies in a higher pressure and temperature
environment. Yang (1990) and Kok et al. (2002) pointed
out that these higher pressure and temperature conditions
.
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should be included in quantitative research on deeply buried
groundwater. In fact, this topic is related to the issue of
coupling between seepage and stress in groundwater’s
migration, and it involves two aspects: the effect of seep-
age on stress and the effect of stress on seepage. The first
has been extensively studied since the 1980s (e.g., Li and
Desai, 1983; Borja, 1992; Hsi and Small, 1992; Reid and Iver-
son, 1992; Fernandez and Alvarez, 1994; Budhu and Gobin,
1995; Fung and Wong, 1996; Jouanna et al., 1998; Zhao
et al., 1999; Tomlinson and Vaid, 2000; Sridharan and Prak-
ash, 2001; Simon and Collison, 2001; Liu and Ng, 2003; Corf-
dir, 2004; Rinaldi et al., 2004). The second aspect has also
been an active area of research in geomechanics for many
years, especially in the fields of nuclear waste disposal
and geothermal extraction, with successful development
of numerical modeling and field/lab tests. Some of the very
successful FEM codes were presented in Jing et al. (1995)
and Rutqvist et al. (2001). Despite this high level of activity,
determining the effect of stress on seepage of deeply buried
groundwater remains difficult and the simple and conve-
nient methods that are employed to study the migration
of shallow groundwater cannot be used.

Normally, deeply buried groundwater occurs in confined
aquifers and, in most cases the aquifer’s thickness is far less
than its horizontal length (the difference can be achieve to
tens, hundreds and thousands meters). Therefore, we can
assume that water flow is horizontal everywhere in the con-
fined aquifer. Based on this assumption, the governing equa-
tion for describing groundwater migration in a confined
aquifer and its corresponding boundary and initial condi-
tions are generally as follows (Bear, 1988):
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where H is the head of groundwater in the confined aquifer;
H0 is the initial head function of groundwater; M is the
thickness of the confined aquifer; Kx and Ky are the principal
hydraulic conductivity in the x and y directions, respec-
tively; S is the layer’s storage coefficient, given in terms
of Ss, the standard specific storage by S = MSs and Q is the
layer’s extraction or discharge yield; W and C are the por-
tions of the boundary on which the flux and potential are
prescribed; and a, b are predetermined parameters, that
depend on the flux boundary condition.

This model is often used to simulate the shallow confined
groundwater migration, and the results normally agree well
with observations. But for deeply buried groundwater such
as brine, this model is inadequate (Academic Institute of
Hydrogeological and Engineering Geology of Chinese Geo-
logical Ministry, 1982). At depths greater than 1000 m, the
temperature and pressure are much higher than at shal-
lower depths and, consequently, the characteristics of the
seepage fluid and the storage aquifer are sensitive to
changes in temperature and pressure. Therefore, the coef-
ficients in Eq. (1) cannot be treated as constant. Because of
the variation of the seepage parameters with pressure re-
lated to groundwater’s potential, existing computer pro-
grams for shallow groundwater flow, based on numerical
simulation methods such as the finite element method, can-
not be applied successfully to solving this case. Therefore,
an open question is how to set up a method not only for
characterizing the deeply buried groundwater migration
but also to implement it in a way that requires minimal
modification of existing numerical simulations.

Some hydrogeologists, such as Yang (1995), have at-
tempted to overcome this difficulty by choosing seepage
parameters such as hydraulic conductivity or permeability
and specific storage coefficient to reflect higher pressure
and temperature conditions. This is, however, not suffi-
cient and it is necessary to include the dependence of
the parameters on temperature and pressure. In this pa-
per, we include this temperature and pressure dependence
based on laboratory tests. The nature of this dependence
is, however, such that, after mathematical transformation,
it can be included in standard numerical simulation meth-
ods with a little alteration. We note, however, that in this
paper we assume that the rock has isotropic permeability
and the stress state is hydrostatic. Because deeply buried
groundwater often lies in a relatively inactive geological
environment, the effects of tectonic stress changes can
be neglected and the above assumption can be regarded
as reasonable.

Parameter variation under higher pressure and
temperature

In hydrogeology, the seepage parameters such as hydraulic
conductivity K and specific storage coefficient S can be rep-
resented in terms of the solid skeleton’s permeability k,
porosity n, compressibility coefficient bs and seepage fluid’s
density q, viscosity l, compressibility coefficient bw as fol-
lows (Shen, 1985):

K ¼ kqg
l
; ð2Þ

S ¼ M � Ss ¼ M � qðnbw þ bsÞ. ð3Þ

In addition, the solid skeleton’s compressibility coefficient
bs can also be expressed in terms of bulk modulus Kb, which
is given in terms of Young’s modulus E and Poisson’s ratio t,
as

bs ¼
1

Kb
¼ 3ð1� 2tÞ

E
. ð4Þ

From these three equations we can deduce that study of
seepage parameters’ variation under higher pressure and
temperature is equivalent to study of the variation of a ser-
ies of parameters such as solid skeleton’s permeability k,
porosity n, Young’s modulus E, Poisson’s ratio t and seepage
fluid’s density q, viscosity l, and compressibility coefficient
bw.

Solid skeleton’s permeability k

Morita and Gray (1992) measured absolute permeability for
Berea sandstone under various loading paths at temperatures
from 21 to 193 �C. Holder et al. (1993) discussed air and gas
permeability variations versus static deformations for dry,
brine-saturated, and partially saturated Shaley sandstone
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from a fluvial-deltaic depositional environment. Li et al.
(1994) reported that there are coupled relations between
the stress–strain and permeability parameters of rock based
on the compaction test of Yinzhuang sandstone. Asadi et al.
(1997) employed the finite element method to evaluate
stress distribution within the sandstone formation as the re-
sult of a perforation job, which involved three distinct steps:
(1) jet temperature effect; (2) jet pressure effect, and (3)
combined jet temperature and pressure effects. At the same
time he pointed out that as a result, rock physical structure
will change to a lower bulk density than that of unshocked
rock, causing a sudden decrease in formation porosity and
hence formation permeability. Menendez et al. (2001) ap-
plied confocal scanning laser microscopy to investigate the
important geological processes including cementation and
diagenetic compaction in sandstone and hydrothermal alter-
ation in granular materials. They concluded that the large
drop in permeability (six orders of magnitude), when com-
paring non-altered to altered samples, is due to a complete
change of the pore structure and a strong reduction of the
mean pore size. Skomedal et al. (2002) performed a labora-
tory testing program to investigate the behavior of the sand-
stone of an reservoir when subjected to realistic in situ
stresses, pore pressures and stress changes due to produc-
tion. They found that the Terzaghi effective stress definition
wasmost suitable to handle the different mechanisms. Based
on that study the relevant material properties such as
mechanical permeability were defined. Kok et al. (2002) car-
ried out a laboratory project to determine reservoir proper-
ties like permeability under in situ stress conditions and to
observe the effects of axial stresses on reservoir rocks as
sandstone, limestone and Berea sandstone. Zeng et al.
(2003) conducted a series of laboratory experiments to
investigate the influence of overburden and in situ stresses
on non-Darcy gas flow behavior in Dakota sandstone. They
found that with the increase of overburden and in situ aver-
age effective normal stresses, permeability decreases, and
in contrast, average shear stress did not appear to influence
the permeability. These tests confirm that the effect of var-
iation of temperature and pressure on porous media’s per-
meability is very complicated.

For reasons of feasibility and limited testing capacity, we
take sandstone as a typical porous media sample to deter-
mine the variation of solid skeleton’s permeability respond-
ing to different temperature and pressure (effective stress)
levels. The samples are purplish red sandstone from Emei.
The composition is approximately 70% quartz, 10–15% cal-
cite, and 10% feldspar, iron or calcium bond. Cylindrical sam-
ples with 2.5 cm in diameter and 3.5 cm in height were cut
from a large sandstone block by the water drilling method.
Table 1 The permeability values of sandstone under different t

Rock sample
number

Temperature
T (�C)

k (· 10�3 lm2)

r 0 = 1 MPa r 0 = 3 MPa r 0 = 5 M

1 20 9.73 5.28 4.62
2 30 5.16 4.76 4.28
3 40 4.87 4.18 3.96
4 60 2.35 2.10 1.97
Among them we took four as test samples that have an initial
porosity (determined by helium aid method) ranging from
19.9% to 20.1% and a density ranging from 2.13 to 2.15 g/cm3.

In the tests we adopt Darcy’s steady flow method to mea-
sure the sample’s permeability. That is, the sandstone sam-
ple’s permeability can be calculated from some measurable
parameters such as flow through the sample, seepage pres-
sure difference and so on. The corresponding calculation
equation is identified as

k ¼ qlL
ADp

� 10�1; ð5Þ

where k is the sample’s permeability (lm2); q is the flow
yield through the sample (ml/s); l is fluid viscosity (MPa s);
L is denoted as the sample’s length (cm); and Dp is seepage
pressure difference between the top and bottom sides of
the sample (MPa); A, the sample’s cross-section area
(cm2), is given by

A ¼ pd2=4; ð6Þ
where d is the diameter of the sample (cm).

We used a rock core flow instrument known as LDY-III,
which is manufactured by Hai’an Petroleum Instrument Co.
in Jiangsu, China. Its primary properties are listed as follows:
(i) test temperature ranges from indoor temperature to
150 �C, and has the error of ±5 �C; (ii) confining pressure is
listed from 0 to 40 MPa, and corresponding error is
±0.001 MPa. Before the test we subjected the samples to a
vacuum for 3.5 h, then submerged them in distilled water
for two days. This procedure guarantees single-phase flow
in samples during the test process. The first step in the test
process is putting the sample in the rock core holder, which
lies in a constant temperature box, and heating the box to a
pre-set level. Then we hold the temperature fixed for 1.5 h.
The second step is exerting confining pressure to a preset le-
vel through manual pumping and holding it fixed for half an
hour. The following step is to induce seepage in the rock sam-
ple by exerting seepage pressure on the sample by establish-
ing horizontal flow by pumping on the entry side and keeping
in touch with the atmosphere on the exit side. Then we re-
cord the steady flow yield through the sample under this con-
fined pressure. We repeat the test procedure from step 2,
and measure the corresponding steady flow yield through
the sample under seven different confining pressure levels.
We repeat this test procedure on other samples under differ-
ent temperature levels and get the corresponding results.

Finally, according to Eq. (5) we can calculate the corre-
sponding sample’s permeability under the different temper-
atures and confining pressures. The results are displayed in
Table 1.
emperature and confined pressure

Pa r 0 = 7 MPa r 0 = 10 MPa r 0 = 15 MPa r 0 = 25 MPa

4.30 4.24 4.05 3.65
3.95 3.53 3.11 2.65
3.73 3.30 3.06 2.62
1.90 1.77 1.61 1.39
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Figs. 1 and 2 show the samples’ permeability variation
versus pressure and temperature. As shown in Fig. 1, the
permeability decreases with increasing confining pressure
for a fixed temperature. This decrease can be expressed
in terms of a negative exponential function:

k ¼ akk0e
�bkðr0�p0Þ; ð7Þ

where ak and bk are simulation constants; and r 0 is confining
pressure; k0 is the initial permeability when the pressure is
p0, which is normally taken as the value of 1 standard atmo-
sphere pressure.

Fig. 1 also shows that curves of k versus r 0 tend to be-
come flat with increasing temperature, indicating that the
increase of temperature diminishes the effect of pressure
on sample’s permeability. Fig. 2 demonstrates that sand-
stone’s permeability decreases with increasing temperature
at fixed confining pressure, and confirms that increasing
pressure reduces the permeability. This behavior indicates
that the increasing pressure dominates the effect of tem-
perature on sandstone’s permeability. These two character-
istics shown in Figs. 1 and 2 can be attributed to two
physical processes. On the one hand, the solid skeleton of
the sandstone undergoes thermal expansion with increasing
temperature. Thus the seepage passageways between pores
are compressed, and consequently, the sandstone’s perme-
ability decreases with increasing temperature. On the other
hand, increasing pressure causes the compressibility of
pores to decrease and flow passages to become more and
more restricted. As a result, the compressive effect of pres-
sure and thermal expansion on pores is diminished.
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Figure 1 Sandstone’s permeability versus pressure under
different temperature levels.
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Figure 2 Sandstone’s permeability versus temperature under
different pressure levels.
Solid skeleton’s porosity n

Porosity is a parameter used to represent the volumetric
amount of pores or cracks in rock. Many scientists (e.g., Pal-
ciauskas and Domenico, 1982; Hart and John, 1986; Rutter
and Hadizadeh, 1991; Asadi et al., 1997; Lander and
Walderhaug, 1999; Khaksar et al., 1999; Asadi et al.,
2001; Ehlig-Economides and Economides, 2002; Kok et al.,
2002; Lindborg, 2002; Fisher et al., 2003; Chardac
et al., 2003) have carried out theoretical studies that in-
volved the effects of temperature and pressure on rock
porosity and its application to coupling among temperature,
seepage, and stress.

If the compressibility of solid grains is neglected (com-
pared to void compressibility), then the compressibility of
rock at a fixed temperature and pressure is equal to the
compressibility of porosity. The porosity can be calculated
from Eq. 8 using the measured pore volume of rock sample
at fixed pressure and temperature

n ¼ Vp

V s þ Vp
� 100%; ð8Þ

where n is porosity (%); Vp is the pore volume (cm3); and Vs
is the solid volume (cm3).

In this test we use the same sandstone samples as in the
permeability test, and their SEM images are shown in Fig. 3.

The tests are conducted using the Rock Compressibility
System 3006, which is manufactured by TEMCO Inc. With
Figure 3 SEM images of sandstone’s sample.
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this system, the confining pressure can be as high as 70 MPa
and corresponding minimum pressure recognition ratio is
1 psi (1 psi � 0.006897 MPa).

The test procedure is scheduled as follows: Firstly, turn
on the Rock Compressibility System instrument and preheat
it for about half an hour. Then wrap the sandstone sample
with specially made thermal plastic cover, and put it into
the rock core holder. Afterwards, with a 1.38 MPa pressure
level, the sample is sealed, and we can keep the rock core
and its corresponding inner pressure system vacuum over
8 h. Then saturate the rock core and inner pressure system
with salt water adequately, and increase the confining pres-
sure to 2.76 MPa and inner pressure to 1.38 MPa. According
to test rules, during test we can heat the constant temper-
ature box, in which the rock core holder lies, to a preset le-
vel with the heating system, and check this temperature
level immediately with the temperature control system.
When the pore pressure in the rock core becomes steady,
the values of pore pressure and volumetric pump can be re-
corded as the reference value for the test. Then exert con-
fining pressure through the pressure adding system, and
adjust the pore pressure to the above-mentioned reference
Table 2 Values of sandstone’s porosity under different tempera

Sample 1 Temperature
T (�C)

22.6

Effective pressure = confined
pressure � pore pressure (MPa)

0.896 2.995 4.997

Porosity n (%) 19.73 19.32 19.04

Sample 2 Temperature
T (�C)

30.0

Effective pressure = confined
pressure � pore pressure (MPa)

1.248 3.101 5.379

Porosity n (%) 19.84 19.48 19.09

Sample 3 Temperature
T (�C)

34.0

Effective pressure = confined
pressure � pore pressure (MPa)

1.871 3.860 6.711

Porosity n (%) 19.70 19.29 18.86

Sample 4 Temperature
T (�C)

40.0

Effective pressure = confined
pressure � pore pressure (MPa)

1.721 3.927 6.536

Porosity n (%) 19.90 19.39 19.00

Sample 5 Temperature
T (�C)

50.0

Effective pressure = confined
pressure � pore pressure (MPa)

2.568 4.875 8.260

Porosity n (%) 19.76 19.00 18.94

Sample 6 Temperature
T (�C)

60.0

Effective pressure = confined
pressure � pore pressure (MPa)

7.192 11.611 15.517

Porosity n (%) 19.22 18.94 18.75
value after confined pressure and pore pressure achieve
steady state at this level. Therefore, when the confining
pressure becomes steady by adjusting the pore pressure to
the reference value, we can record the confining pressure
level value and the corresponding variation of pore volume,
which is equal to the volume of salt water squeezed out
from the sample. Through this variation of pore volume,
rock sample’s initial porosity (Table 2), and total volume,
we can calculate the relevant porosity by Eq. (8). Then re-
peat the above procedure to test the sample on other con-
fined pressure and preset temperature levels. It should be
mentioned that the reference value of pore pressure must
be kept constant during the same temperature level test,
and the criterion of achieving steady state pressure is that
the figure-displayed pressure value in the instrument fluctu-
ates less than 1 psi in one minute.

The test results are shown in Table 2, and the corre-
sponding curves are drawn in Fig. 4.

From Fig. 4 we can see that at a fixed temperature level,
the sample’s porosity decreases with each increment of
effective pressure. The decrease is more abrupt at lower
effective pressures and diminishes with increasing effective
ture and effective pressure
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Figure 4 Sandstone’s porosity versus effective pressure
under different temperature levels.
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pressure. This behavior is the result of two effects: initially,
the pore volume decreases much more due to the effective
compressibility of the pores. On the other hand, because
the void space that can be compressed is limited, the pore’s
compressibility coefficient Cp (defined as Cp = �(1/Vp)(dVp/
dr 0), where r 0 is effective pressure and Vp is mentioned in
Eq. (8)) will decrease rapidly with the increasing of effec-
tive pressure.

Through curve fitting, the decrease of porosity with
effective pressure, which is shown in Fig. 4, can be ex-
pressed in terms of the negative exponential function:

n ¼ ann0e
�bnðr0�p0Þ; ð9Þ

where an and bn are simulation constants; and r 0 is confined
pressure; n0 is the initial permeability when the pressure is
p0, which is normally taken as 1 standard atmosphere
pressure.

At the same time, it seems pretty clear from Fig. 4 that
there is not much difference between the curves at differ-
ent temperatures. This phenomenon demonstrates that
the porosity does not vary much with temperature (in the
measured range) and, hence, the dependence of porosity
on temperature can be neglected.

Solid skeleton’s compressibility coefficient bs

As mentioned above, the solid skeleton’s compressibility
coefficient, bs, is also expressed in terms of bulk modulus
Kb, which can be presented in terms of Young’s modulus E
and Poisson’s ratio t, as

bs ¼
1

Kb
¼ 3ð1� 2tÞ

E
. ð4Þ

Therefore, the variation of solid skeleton’s compressibility
coefficient bs under higher pressure and temperature is
Table 3 Values of E, t and bs under different effective pressure

Effective pressure (MPa) 0 2 4

Young’s modulus E (GPa) 25.67 26.34 26.82
Poisson’s ratio t 0.125 0.126 0.128
Compressibility coefficient bs (1/GPa) 0.217 0.213 0.208
equivalent to variation of solid skeleton’s Young’s modulus
E and Poisson’s ratio t.

Theoretical and practical studies have shown that the
small temperature change has little effect on the rock’s
Young’s modulus, E and Poisson’s ratio, t (Yang, 1995). So
here we ignore the effect of temperature variation on sand-
stone’s Young’s modulus and Poisson’s ratio.

In an additional test we measure the sandstone’s Young’s
modulus and Poisson’s ratio under different pressure levels,
and calculate the corresponding sandstone’s compressibility
coefficient bs by Eq. (4). The resulting values are shown in
Table 3 and plotted in Fig. 5.

We also find that the decrease of sandstone’s compress-
ibility coefficient, bs, with pressure can be described in
terms of the negative exponential function (Eq. (10))

bs ¼ absbs0e
�bbs ðr

0�p0Þ; ð10Þ

where abs , bbs are simulation constants; and r 0 is confining
pressure; bs0 is the initial compressibility coefficient when
pressure is p0, which is normally taken the value of 1 stan-
dard atmosphere pressure.

Seepage fluid’s density q

Here we take the brine as an example of deeply buried
groundwater and make a series of tests on it. As the byprod-
uct of natural gas, brine normally is generated through long
geological history and is buried in deep storage structures.
Therefore, it has higher mineral concentration than normal
groundwater and salt can be extracted as a resource. The
tests summarized in Table 4 show that the density changed
only 3.1% when temperature increases from 0 to 95.0 �C.
Because the effect of temperature variation on brine’s den-
sity is so weak, we can neglect it in this research.

Seepage fluid’s viscosity l

In contrast to the brine’s density, the viscosity varied
strongly with temperature. At the same time, the effect
of pressure change on brine’s viscosity is so weak that it
can be ignored here. Table 5 tabulates the relevant results.

The brine’s viscosity decreases with increasing tempera-
ture, as shown in Fig. 6, and can also be described with a
negative exponential function

t ¼ att0e
�btðT�T0Þ; ð11Þ

where at, bt are simulation constants; and T is temperature;
t0 is the initial viscosity when temperature value is T0.

Seepage fluid’s compressibility coefficient bw

As with the solid skeleton’s compressibility coefficient, bs,
the brine’s compressibility coefficient, bw, expresses the
8 12 16 20 30 40 50

27.80 28.82 29.88 30.97 33.89 37.08 40.57
0.131 0.134 0.137 0.140 0.149 0.158 0.167
0.199 0.191 0.182 0.174 0.155 0.138 0.123
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volumetric variation amount responding to unit pressure
change. Here we conduct a series of tests that show the ef-
fect of pore pressure change on brine’s compressibility
coefficient at two different temperature levels. Table 6
and Fig. 7 show the relevant results.

The relationship between brine’s compressibility coeffi-
cient, bw, and pore pressure from Table 6 can also be ex-
pressed in terms of the same negative exponential function

bw ¼ abwbw0e
�bbw ðp�p0Þ; ð12Þ

where abw , bbw are simulation constants; and p is pore pres-
sure; bw0 is the initial compressibility coefficient when the
pore pressure is p0, which is normally taken as 1 standard
atmosphere pressure.

Mathematical model for migration of deeply
buried groundwater

As discussed above, the seepage parameters of deeply bur-
ied groundwater such as hydraulic conductivity, K, and stor-
age coefficient, S, can be expressed as functions of
temperature and pressure by means of parameters such as
solid skeleton’s permeability k, porosity n, compressibility
coefficient bs, and seepage fluid’s density q, viscosity l,
and compressibility coefficient bw.

Here we take deeply buried brine as an example and set
up its mathematical model under higher pressure and tem-
perature. As is well known, the overburden weight is carried
by both brine and solid skeleton. The part carried by brine is
the pore pressure p, and another part carried by the solid
skeleton is called effective stress r 0 (Huang, 1996). For an
overburden weight P, the effective stress is

r0 ¼ P � p. ð13Þ
Table 5 Values of brine’s viscosity l under different temperatu

Temperature T (�C) 0 4.0 18.5

Brine’s viscosity l (P) 1.9867 1.7238 1.3081

Table 4 Values of brine’s density q under different temperature

Temperature T (�C) 0 4.0 18.5

Brine’s density q (g/cm3) 1.1724 1.1705 1.16
By using (13), Eqs. (7), (9) and (10) can be expressed in
terms of the pore pressure p.

k ¼ akk0e
bkðp�ðP�p0ÞÞ; ð14Þ

n ¼ ann0e
bnðp�ðP�p0ÞÞ; ð15Þ

bs ¼ absbs0e
bbs ðp�ðP�p0ÞÞ. ð16Þ

In addition, Eqs. (11) and (12) express the dependence of
the brine behavior on pressure and temperature.

Substituting Eqs. (2) and (3) into Eq. (1) yields

o

ox
M
kxqg

t
oH

ox

� �
þ o

oy
M
kyqg

t
oH

oy

� �
þ Q

¼ Mq nbw þ bsð Þ oH
ot

. ð17Þ

Expressing the head H in terms of the pore pressure

p ¼ qgH ð18Þ

then gives

o

ox
M
kx
t

op

ox

� �
þ o

oy
M
ky
t

op

oy

� �
þ Q ¼ M

g
nbw þ bsð Þ op

ot
. ð19Þ

Substituting the parameter’s variation functions (Eqs. (11)–
(16)) into Eq. (19) gives

o

ox
M

akk0x
att0e�btðT�T0ÞebkðP�p0Þ

ebkp
op

ox

� �

þ o

oy
M

akk0y
att0e�btðT�T0ÞebkðP�p0Þ

ebkp
op

oy

� �
þ Q

¼ M

g

ann0abwbw0e
bbw p0

ebnðP�p0Þ
eðbn�bbw Þp þ absbs0

ebbs ðP�p0Þ
ebbs p

� �
op

ot
.

ð20Þ
re

46.0 54.5 73.0 95.0

0.7417 0.6689 0.4810 0.3624

46.0 54.5 73.0 95.0

89 1.1638 1.1557 1.1437 1.1361



Table 6 Values of brine’s compressibility coefficient bw under different pore pressure and temperature

Pore pressure (MPa) 1 2 5 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22

Brine’s compressibility coefficient bw1

(T = 50 �C) (·10�4 MPa)
2.565 2.756 2.683 2.575 2.457 2.348 2.293 2.184 2.101 2.019 1.938

Brine’s compressibility coefficient bw2

(T = 80 �C) (·10�4 MPa)
3.032 2.978 2.962 2.892 2.849 2.824 2.770 2.718 2.692 2.639 2.614

bw2/bw1 1.182 1.081 1.104 1.123 1.151 1.203 1.208 1.245 1.281 1.307 1.349

Pore pressure (MPa) 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40 42 45

Brine’s compressibility coefficient bw1

(T = 50 �C) (·10�4 MPa)
1.827 1.745 1.663 1.580 1.497 1.387 1.331 1.221 1.138 1.055 0.926

Brine’s compressibility coefficient bw2

(T = 80 �C) (·10�4 MPa)
2.588 2.534 2.481 2.455 2.429 2.376 2.322 2.296 2.270 2.216 2.171

bw2/bw1 1.417 1.452 1.492 1.554 1.623 1.713 1.745 1.880 1.995 2.100 2.344
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Figure 7 Brine’s compressibility coefficient versus pore
pressure under different temperature levels.
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Making the substitution u ¼ ebkp makes it possible to write
certain exponential terms as

eðbn�bbw Þp ¼ e
ðbn�bbw

Þp
bk

bk ¼ e
bkp

bn�bbw
bk ¼ u

bn�bbw
bk ; ð21Þ

ebbs p ¼ e
bbs

p

bk
bk ¼ e

bkp
bbs
bk ¼ u

bbs
bk ð22Þ

and, when combined with derivatives of the pore pressure in
(20), they become

ebkp
op

ox
¼ u

op

ox
¼ 1

bk

ou

ox
; ð23Þ

ebkp
op

oy
¼ u

op

oy
¼ 1

bk

ou

oy
; ð24Þ

eðbn�bbw Þp
op

ot
¼ u

bn�bbw
bk

op

ot
¼ 1

bk
u

bn�bbw
bk

�1 ou

ot
; ð25Þ

ebbs p
op

ot
¼ u

bbs
bk

op

ot
¼ 1

bk
u

bbs
bk
�1 ou

ot
. ð26Þ

Therefore, Eq. (20) can be rewritten as

o

ox
M

akk0x
att0e�btðT�T0ÞebkðP�p0Þ

ou

ox

� �

þ o

oy
M

akk0y
att0e�btðT�T0ÞebkðP�p0Þ
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� �
þ Qbk

¼ M

g

ann0abwbw0e
bbw p0

ebnðP�p0Þ
u

bn�bbw
bk

�1 þ absbs0

ebbs ðP�p0Þ
u

bbs
bk
�1

� �
ou

ot
.

ð27Þ
Because the main effect of the variation of pressure is al-
ready included in u, Ge (1982) has suggested that the non-
linear terms in u on the right side can be linearized about
the condition of normal pressure p = p0 = 1 atm = 0.1 MPa.
In addition, the magnitude of parameters bk is in the range
of 10�2–10�4. Because the product of bkp0 is relatively
small, it can be regarded as approaching zero and therefore
ujp¼p0 ¼ .ebkpjp¼p0 � 1. Based on these simplifications, we

can approximate u
bn�bbw

bk
�1jp¼p0 � 1 and u

bbs
bk
�1jp¼p0 � 1.

Eq. (27) then becomes

o

ox
M

akk0x
att0e�btðT�T0ÞebkðP�p0Þ

ou

ox

� �

þ o

oy
M

akk0y
att0e�btðT�T0ÞebkðP�p0Þ

ou

oy

� �
þ Qbk

¼ M

g

ann0abwbw0e
bbw p0

ebnðP�p0Þ
þ absbs0

ebbs ðP�p0Þ

� �
ou

ot
.

ð28Þ

Eq. (28) can be written as

o

ox
MK�x

ou

ox

� �
þ o

oy
MK�y

ou

oy

� �
þ Q � ¼ S�

ou

ot
ð29Þ

by defining the following parameters

K�x ¼
akk0x

att0e�btðT�T0ÞebkðP�p0Þ
; K�y ¼

akk0y
att0e�btðT�T0ÞebkðP�p0Þ

;

Q � ¼ Qbk; S� ¼ M

g

ann0abwbw0e
bbw p0

ebnðP�p0Þ
þ absbs0

ebbs ðP�p0Þ

� �
.

By replacing H with u ¼ ebkqgH in the boundary and initial
conditions in Eq. (1), the transformed model becomes

o

ox
MK�x

ou

ox

� �
þ o

oy
MK�y

ou

oy

� �
þ Q � ¼ S�

ou

ot
;

MK�x
ou

ox
� oy
ox
�MK�y

ou

oy
� ox
oy

� �
W

þ a� � ln ujW ¼ b�;

ujC ¼ uðx; y; tÞ;
uðx; y; 0Þ ¼ u0ðx; yÞ;

ð30Þ

where a* = a/qg; b* = bkb.
We notice that the new model (Eq. (30)) has the same

form as the old model (Eq. (1)). In this new form, the func-
tion variable u includes the effects of the pressure varia-
tion. In addition, the relative parameters have been
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revised to include the variations due to the higher pressure
and temperature conditions. Finally, because the new mod-
el has the same form as the old, the same numerical pro-
grams can be used for the solution.
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Figure 8 Regional partition plan and well distribution for the
brine reservoir T1

2l in Moxi structure.
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Figure 9 Elements division in FEM calculation for the brine
reservoir T1

2l in Moxi structure.
Applied example

In order to test and verify the suitability and reasonableness
of this new model for deeply buried groundwater migration,
we choose the brine that lies in the T1

2l reservoir of the Moxi
structure in Sichuan basin as an example, and simulate its
distribution.

Some common characteristics for models of brine reser-
voirs that we adopt here are the following:

1. The brine reservoir is inhomogeneous and anisotropic.
2. The boundary of brine reservoir is impermeable.
3. The brine has higher horizontal piezometric head.
4. There is no obvious change in horizontal direction for the

layer of brine reservoir in the same brine reservoir struc-
ture. In the vertical direction there is no leakage
between the different layers of the brine reservoir.

5. There are numerous wells operating simultaneously in
the brine reservoir and, there is interference among
these wells.

6. The exploitation yield for every well may be different.
7. Theexploitation yield for awellmay changewith the time.

According to the basic geological and hydrogeological
investigation and analysis (Huang, 1996), the reservoir of
deeply buried brine lies within the sandstone belonging to
Trias. The reservoir is confined and the burial depth is more
than 2685 m. The confined water head can reach as high as
5514.83 m. This reservoir also has an average thickness of
65.47 m. Because the angles of deviation from horizontal
for both wings of the anticline are relatively small (only
3–5�) and the buried depth of reservoir is far more than
its thickness, we model the reservoir as a planar structure.
Based on qualitative and quantitative analysis on the brine’s
distribution, the research area can be divided into three
parts such as abundant water part I, moderate abundant
water part II, and poor water part III, which are shown in
Fig. 8. This figure shows the distribution plan for the brine
reservoir T1

2l in the Moxi structure and, Fig. 9 gives the ele-
ment mesh for FEM calculation.

In the research area there are 13 wells (shown in Fig. 8)
that have variable discharge and pumping rates from Febru-
ary 1991 to May 1993. Therefore, the seepage field of this
T1

2l reservoir can be expressed by the following model:

o

ox
MK�x

ou

ox

� �
þ o

oy
MK�y

ou

oy

� �
þ Q � ¼ S�

ou

ot
;

MK�x
ou

ox
� oy
ox
�MK�y

ou

oy
� ox
oy

� �
W

¼ 0;

uðx; y; 0Þ ¼ u0ðx; yÞ;

ð31Þ

where W is the impermeable boundary; other symbols are
the same as before.

For this model’s calculation we use the finite element
method (FEM) (Xue and Xie, 1980) and, in particular, the
program FEMPL007.for (Chen, 1993), which is written in
FORTRAN77 language. The principles for this FEM code can
be described as follows:

1. The solution of (31) is equivalent to the problem of min-
imizing the following function E(u):
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EðuÞ ¼
Z Z

D

1

2
MK�x

ou

ox

� �2

þMK�y
ou

oy

� �2
"(

þ u S�
ou

ot
� q�

� �#)
dx dy. ð32Þ

2. The whole research area D can be divided into triangu-
lar finite elements. The three nodes for each triangle
element are labeled as i, j,k, and the corresponding
coordinates are defined as (xi,yi), (xj,yj) and (xk,yk).
So the values of the function variable u in Eq. (31)
are defined as ui, uj, uk at each node of the triangular
element. In the interior of each element, the variation
of function variable u can be approximated linearly in
the form

�uðx; y; tÞ ¼ Niui þ Njuj þ Nkuk; ð33Þ

where

Ni ¼
1

2D

1 x y

1 xj yj

1 xk yk

�������
�������; Nj ¼

1
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1 x y

1 xk yk

1 xi yi

�������
�������;
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1
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1 x y

1 xi yi

1 xj yj

�������
�������; D ¼ 1

2

1 xi yi

1 xj yj

1 xk yk

�������
�������.

3. The function E(u) in the entire domain D is then given as
the sum of values of the function in each triangular
element:

EðuÞ ¼
Xn
e�D

Z Z
e

1

2
MK�x

ou

ox
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þMK�y
ou

oy

� �2
"(

þ u S�
ou

ot
� q�

� �#)
dx dy ¼

Xn
e�D

EeðuÞ. ð34Þ

4. Substituting u into Eq. (33) for Ee(u) then gives

Ee uð Þ¼
Z Z

e

1

2
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biuiþbjujþbkuk
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þMK�y
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ouk

ot

� �
�q�

	 
#)
dx dy; ð35Þ

where

bi ¼ yj � yk; ci ¼ xk � xj;

bj ¼ yk � yi; cj ¼ xi � xk;

bk ¼ yi � yj; ck ¼ xj � xi.

5. In order to calculate the extremum of the function E(u),
we calculate the derivatives of the function E(u) with
respect to an arbitrary nodal value:

oEðuÞ
oui

¼
Xn
e�D

oEeðuÞ
oui

�
Xn
e�D

oEe uð Þ
oui

¼
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e�D
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; ð36Þ
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6. Discretization of the time variable: The derivative u 0 is
approximated by the simple forward difference

u0 ¼ ou

ot
� uðtþ DtÞ � uðtÞ

Dt
. ð37Þ

Substituting Eq. (37) into Eq. (36) gives

oEðuÞ
oui

�
Xn
e�D


½A�efuðtþ DtÞge

þ½P�e uðtþ DtÞ � uðtÞ
Dt

 �e

� q�f ge
�
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e�D

½A�e þ 1

Dt
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 �
uðtþ DtÞf ge



� 1

Dt
½P�e uðtÞf ge � q�f ge

�
. ð38Þ

7. Because the condition for an extremum of the function
E(u) is oEðuÞ

oui
¼ 0, Eq. (38) can be expressed as the linear

system

Xn
e�D

½A�eþ 1

Dt
½P�e
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fuðtþDtÞge¼

Xn
e�D

1

Dt
½P�e uðtÞf ge�fq�ge

 �
.

ð39Þ
8. Because the functional matrix f½A�e þ 1

Dt½P �
eg in Eq. (39) is

positive definite and symmetric, Eq. (39) is a system of m
equations for the m values of ui at the inner nodes.
Therefore, when u(x,y,0 ) = u0(x,y) is set as an initial
value, the water head values for every inner node at
t = Dt can be computed.

9. In the same way, the ml values at the external nodes on
the impermeable boundary are given by ml equations
that are similar to Eq. (39). Based on the initial value
condition, the water head values for every external node
can be calculated too.

Based on the laboratory results for the initial values of the
parameters (Table 7),we can simulate the space–time distri-
bution of the flow for the T1

2l reservoir (Table 8 and Fig. 10).
As anticipated, including the effects of temperature and

pressure improves the simulation results, in particular, the
time–space distribution of water head. Table 8 compares
the simulation results for the water head from the calcula-
tions with the measured values. Results from the model
including the temperature and pressure effects are much
closer to, but slightly larger than measured values
(Fig. 10). The reason for the overprediction may be the
decrease of water’s percolation parameters with higher



Table 7 Test result of seepage parameters’ initial values of T1
2l reservoir in Moxi structure (temperature = 50 �C)

Kind of area k0 (·10�3 lm2) n0 (%) bs0 (1 MPa · 10�4) bw0 (1 MPa · 10�4) t0 (P)

Abundant water part I 0.234 6.360 2.174 2.865 1.170
Moderate abundant water part II 0.164 4.452 1.522 2.865 1.170
Poor water part III 0.117 3.180 1.087 2.865 1.170

Table 8 Comparison of water head calculated by FEM and actual water head

Time Well
number

Actual water
head (m)

With coupling Without coupling

Calculated
water head (m)

Imitation
error (%)

Calculated
water head (m)

Imitation
error (%)

October 1992 10 5437.940 5493.931 1.03 4890.339 �10.07
14 5505.967 5512.383 0.12 5052.826 �8.23
53 5512.396 5512.804 0.00 5073.058 �7.97
58 5510.843 5513.690 0.05 5068.873 �8.02
80 5509.679 5514.247 0.08 4982.954 �9.56

100 5508.235 5514.801 0.12 5000.927 �9.21
108 5508.291 5512.600 0.08 5013.646 �8.98
114 5486.680 5514.428 0.51 5049.940 �7.96
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Figure 10 Observed water head line and calculated water
head line of No. 53 well in Moxi structure.
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pressure and temperature; this can contribute to the
water’s pore pressure increment. Thus, neglecting the ef-
fect of higher pressure and temperature on the migration
of deeply buried water can lead to the greater simulation
error. Here we should note that in this case we consider
the effect of the higher temperature through the following
two aspects: (1) taking account of the water’s viscosity var-
iation with temperature; and (2) taking account of the other
initial coefficients’ values at temperature reaching 50 �C.

Conclusions

In the present study, we developed a revised model by sim-
ply describing the deeply buried groundwater migration un-
der coupled hydraulic, thermal and mechanical processes.
The following conclusions can be drawn from the model
development and numerical simulation results:

• The migration of groundwater in deeply buried aquifers is
strongly affected by the higher pressure and temperature
conditions that exist there, especially by the higher pres-
sure conditions.

• Generally these effects can be included in the variation
of seepage parameters such as hydraulic conductivity K
and storage coefficient S, which can, in turn, be
expressed in terms of solid skeleton’s permeability k,
porosity n, compressibility coefficient bs, seepage fluid’s
viscosity l, and compressibility coefficient bw. That is to
say, through these parameters’ variation with pressure or
temperature change, the effects have been quantita-
tively represented.

• The result of the laboratory tests indicates that all of the
above parameters’ variation can be represented by neg-
ative exponential functions.

• Based on mathematical transformation and some linear
methods, we show that the revised model has the same
form as the standard one for shallow groundwater flow.
In particular, the effects of the higher pressure are
included in the function variable u, and in its revised
parameters such as K�x, K�y, Q*, S*. More importantly,
these transformations make it possible to use existing
calculation programs for the new model. This is not only
more convenient but also avoids errors due to reprogram-
ming. The example application shows that this revised
model is successful. Comparing the water head simula-
tion result, we can find that the results including the
effects of higher temperature and pressure agree better
with observed values than the calculations that neglect
these effects. This also confirms that the effects of
higher pressure and temperature should be included in
studies of deeply buried groundwater migration.
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Finally, the coupled thermo-hydro-mechanical (THM)
process is relatively complicated. In this paper, the com-
plete coupling has been simplified. More generally, it may
be necessary to include phase changes of the fluid under
high temperature (such as evaporation and thus induced va-
pour flow and heat convection), which have been neglected
here. A full treatment of the coupled THM system requires
the three governing equations of mass conservation,
momentum conservation and energy conservation and their
coupling mechanisms. In this paper, we have considered
only the mass and momentum conservation equations, but
we have included indirect parametric coupling for effects
of temperature and stress on parameters (see Eqs. (1) and
(30)). The equation of energy conservation has not been
used and, as a result, the evolution of temperature in the
FEM model cannot be properly simulated. Therefore, the ef-
fects of temperature can only be considered by assuming
specific (and uniformly distributed) temperature and its ef-
fects on other mechanical/seepage parameters. So the THM
processes’ simulation considered in this paper is a simplifi-
cation of the fully coupled problem which we intend to ad-
dress in future research.
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